
HERMANN CASE
GIVEN TO JURY

NO VERDICT REACHED AFTER
ALL-DAYSESSION

TWELVE MEN LOCKED UP ON

ORDER OF JUDGE

Indictment Returned Five Years Ago
Only One of Series Not Dis.

posed of by Convic-
tion or Death

(Associated Press]

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 12.—The fate
of Binger Hermann, former congress-
man from Oregon, and former commis-
sioner of the general land office, whose
trial for conspiracy to defraud the gov-
ernment in connection with the estab-
Jishnient of the Blue mountain forest
reserve in this state has just closed,
is in the hands of the jury.

Following the reading of lengthy in-
structions by Judge Wolverton, the
jury retired at 11:05 this morning and
tonight at 11:45 Judge Wolverton or-
dered the jury locked up for the night.

The trial of Hermann has been the
longest of any of the so-called land
fraud trials, having consumed five
weeks.

Today ends the last day of the fifth
year since the indictment was returned
against Hermann on February 13, 1905
\u25a0His was the last important ease to be
tried growing out of the famous fraud
investigations undertaken by Francis
J. Heney.

Hermann was a member of congress
at the time of his indictment and since
the expiration of his terra has lived
quietly in Roseburg. He was three
years ago tried In Washington on the
charge of destroying official corre-
spondence, but was acojiitted.

In the present case Hermann was
charged with conspiring with United
States Senator John H. Mitchell, de-
ceased, ex-United States District At-
torney Franklin P. Mays, former State
Representative Willard N. Jones, State
Representative H. A. Smith and George

Sorenson, to acquire school lands
fraudulently from the state and have
them included in a forest reserve in the
Blue mountains.

AH of the others Indicted with Her-
mann have been tried and found guilty,

with the exception of Smith, who is
dead.

APPEAL TO STATE TO
ENJOIN TROLLEY ROAD

Board of Aldermen of Pittsfield Find

Themselves Powerless In TTak.

ing Away Franchise

' PITTSFIELD, Mass.. Feb. 12.—The
Pitsfield board of aldermen has voted
to ask the chief julstice of the \u25a0Massa-
chusetts supreme court for an injunc-

tion restraining the Pittsfield Electric
Street Railway company from oper-

nting its cars on sections of the road
which came under the official ban fol-
lnwing a fatal accident in -which a
young girl was killed and twenty-five
passengers were severely injured last
Wednesday.

Refusing to obey the aldermen's or-
Sit to discontinue its service, the com-
pany has operated its cars on these

sections. Tin- aldermen determined to
Institute proceedings against the com-
pany, but investigation showed that
ihe'law provided no penalty for this
offense. The board has, therefore, voted
to institute civil proceedings before a
supreme court justice.

REPUBLICANS DENY THEY
INDORSE ALDRICH TARIFF

G. b. P. Editorial Association of In.
Diana Refutes Charges—Roose-

velt Acclaimed "Next"

COLUMBUS, Ind., Feb. 12.—A tele-
pram from Frank Singleton, chairman
of the resolutions committee of the
State Republican Editorial association,
denying that the association had in-
dorsed the Payne-Aldrlch tariff bill
yesterday was read In the convention
of the Indiana Lincoln league here
today.

John Hayes, private secretary to Sen-
ator Beveridse, also sent a message
to the convention denying the report.

President E. E. Neal made the open-
ing address and in a eulogy of Theo-
dore Roosevelt was Interrupted with
frequent shouts of "He'll be the next
president." __

HAMMOND TALKS POLITICS
DAYTON, 0.. Feb. 12.—John Hays

Hammond, president of the National
-League of Republican clubs, was one of
the principal speakers at the* banquet
of the Ohio League of Republican clubs
tonight. Mr. Hammond declared he
had found from investigation that
grievances existing in the ranks of the
Republican party are petty and not
fundamental, and more imaginary than

ireal, and that it is In times of political
{activity that factional differences and
\u25a0bickerings arise.

TO BUILD AIR LINE TO GULF
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 12.—Another

Etep in the construction of an air line
between Denver, Dallas and the Gulf
of Mexico was taken yesterday when
contracts were closed between officials
of the Denver & Gulf Railroad com-
pany of Colorado, Oklahoma and Texna

and trustees holding the $100,000 cash
\u25a0bonus now in deposit 1n the banks of
Lamar, Colo., for the construction and
operation of 150 miles of railroad be-
tween Lamar and Texhoma, Tex., on or
before Juiy 1. 19U.

TO BUILD SCHOOL IN ALASKA
SEATTLE, Feb. 12.—Plans are being

prepared here for six modern buildings
for the training1 school for native chil-
dren at Hltka, Alaska, maintained by
the women's board of home missions,
to cost $100,000. The mission in Sltka,
which owns 140 acres of land, has been
conducted nearly fifty years. Actual
building will begin In March or April,

FEDERAL AGENT DIES
SEATTLE, Feb. 12.—George W.

Stratton, special agent of the treasury
irtment in the Puget sound district

and formerly private (secretary to Sec-
retary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw,

died today at Vancouver, B. C, soon
after undergoing an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He was 34 years old. A
widow and child survive.

KILLED BY STREET CAR
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12.—M. Mo-

Kenzie, a; carpenter, stepped in front
of a moving street car today and was
hurled across the tracks, where he was
struck and killed by a car going In the
opposite direction.V

TRAVELS OF HAT TRACED,

AND FOUR MEN ARRESTED

Sombrero Found Near Scene of Train
Robbery Identified by Sus.

pect at St. Louis

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 18. —A broad-
brimmed sombrero seen at the robbery

of the Missouri Pacific near Eureka,
Mo., by a reporter was the clew fol-

lowed by officers for hundreds of miles
and resulted in the arrest of four men
here yesterday.

George Kbeling said the hat was
worn by himself and that he had bor-

rowed it from William Lowe, one of
the other men under arrest.

The hat contained the name of a Ft.

Louis manufacturer. From the manu-
facturer it was traced to a Texas firm,

where it was involved in a robbery. It
was re-shipped to the manufacturer,

thence sold to a dealer in Kansas.

Detectives traced it to Texas again

and learned it recently had gone into

the possession of Lowe. The latters

arrest followed.

REALISTIC HOLDUP
TEST FOR STUDENTS

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS TREATED
TO DRAMATIC INCIDENT

Under Stress of Excitement Witnesses

Are Unable to Record Details

of Well Planned Exam.
ination

MANHATTAN,Kas., Feb. 12.—Prof.
McKeever of the Kansas Agricultural
college, in an experiment before a
psychology class, staged a "hold up"

in his class room yesterday and after-
ward took testimony on the subject.

The object was to test the reliability

of eye witnesses.
Prof. McKeever selected three young

men to stage the "hold up" and had
them practice their parts in his office.

He also made note of their personal

appearance.
They were instructed exactly what

to do and say. All these things were
placed in a notebok in order that the
testimony might be compared with the

facts.
The class in psychology had just as-

sembled when in rushed "Jones," who

whirled about and pointed a wrench at

his pursuers and exclaimed:
"Stand back or I'll shoot!"
Turning he ran across the room and

dropped to his knees, letting fall a
small bag which he carried, saying:

"There, take it!"
Students Fail in Test

He then ran out of the room. He
was closely followed by "Smith" and
"White." "Smith yelled, "Give it up.
you scoundrel!" and grabbed the bag

and ran out. White came in, carrying

a small revolver with the cylinder re-,
moved, yelling:

"Take it from him, Eddie. He won t

hurt you." ,
The play lasted only a few seconds,

and Prof. McKeever asked each mem-
ber of the class to write an account of

\u25a0what happened.
Although Smith was not armed in

any manner, yet two testified that he

carried a revolver in his hands ami
snapped it several times, while a. third

credited him witli saying:
"Stop or I'll shoot!" at the same

time aiming at Jones.
White, though armed, was scarcely

noticed. One witness testified that he

carried a club of some kind, but no
one mentioned the fact that he carried
a revolver with the cylinder removed.

Likewise testimony as to the appear-
ance of the individuals did not agree

After the testimony was all in Prof.

"It^was just a plain case of attempt-

ing to tell what they saw while ex-
cited, and they could not do it and
agree."

# [ t

SANTA ANA EDITOR HEADS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

dent of Fourth Estate Men at

New Orleans Convention

James P. Baumgartner Chosen Presi.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. ll—James P.
Baumgartner, editor of the Santa Ana
(Cal.) Daily Register, was elected pres-
ident of the National Editorial associa-
tion at the convention here today. The
next place of meeting probably will be

referred to the executive committee.
The selection of officers, choosing 01

the next meeting place, reports of lin-

nortant committees and several ad-
dresses were the features of the ses-
sion About fifty members were in-

cluded in the list of passengers on the.

steamship Turrialba, sailing today for

° M°ore than twice this number will sail
tomorrow for the same port on another
steamer. The party will remain sev-
eral days in Panama.

ARRAIGNED FOR MUTINY
BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. It—FOOT

members of the crew of the three-mast-
ed schooner Nellie Cratgr, which arrived
in the harbor last night after an event-

ful trip of sixteen days from Now

York were arraigned in police court to-
day on the charge of mutiny. Captain

Frank A. Bradley, who commanded the
\u25a0chooner, appeared as the prosecutor.
He said that while the ship was tossed
by heavy seas off Cape Charles the men

refused to work, thus forcing him and
his mate for several days and nights to

do the work of tour men.

FIERCE STORM
RAGES IN EAST

BLIZZARD DOES DAMAGE IN
MANY SECTIONS

"SUNNY TENNESSEE" IS BURIED

UNDER SNOW

Small Village in Florida Reported as

Wrecked, and Efforts to Com.
municate with Peninsula

Prove Futile

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—One of the
worst storms of the winter, which so
far has been marked by many severe
and damaging blizzards, today and to-
night raged over the east, extending \u25a0

along the Atlantic coast and far into i

Ohio. Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Tennessee.

In many places the snowfall for the
day is reported to have been from five .
to ten Inches, in most sections accom-
panied by a blinding blizzard and
probably numerous fatalities.

Pittsburgers were forced to flounder
through snow 17 inches deep to reach
their mills and offices, while railroad
and trolley lines in that section of
Pennsylvania were badly blocked all
day. c

From all sections in Western Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia and Ohio came
reports of suspended traffic and snow
blocked highways. The storm in that
section is still raging.

Four inches of snow fell in Philadel-
phia during last night, the storm then
turning to rain.

Seven inches of snow fell in New
York city.

Two fishing vessels were victims of
the storm'p fury, both being blown
nshore at Sandy Hook, and only des-
perate work by the life savers pre-
vented the. loss of the crews of both.

The storm in northwestern New York
is the severest since 1881.

Tennessee Snowed Under
"Sunny Tennessee" belies its name.

There are ten inches of snow in the
vicinity of Nashville and it is still
falling. The snowfall in middle and
western Tennessee varies In depth from
four to ten inches.

New England was visited today by a
severe storm of wind and snow, the re-
sult being an unusually high tide. Sev-
eral wrecks of sailing vessels arc re-
ported. I

A snowstorm on the lower reaches of
the Mississippi river was the cause of a
steamship accident. The Belle of the
Bends struck on a bar near Fitier's
Landing, Miss., before daylight. Panic
broke out among the forty passengers,
but boats were lowered and they were
all taken safely ashore.
. All efforts to get into communication
today with points in the Florida penin-
sula proved fruitless, owing to the se-
vere windstorm which swept that ter-
ritory late yesterday. A small village

north of Lakeland was reported
wrecked.

Two passenger trains of the Alle-
gheny division of the Erie & Shawmut
railway are snowed in and relief crews
have been sent out.

rSpoeial to The Herald.]

INCREASE RANGERS' PAY
TO PROMOTE EDUCATION

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Notwith-
standing' the discontinuance of pay-
ment by the government of expenses
involved in the intercollegiate educa-
tion of the forest rangers, sixty stu-

dents have continued their courses at
their own expense, says the forest
bureau.

About 200 were attending the sqhools
when the order to discontinue the gov-
ernment payments, which involves the
loss of salary, was made.

All rangers who were at the schools
when the order went into effect have
been given salary increases of $100 by

the secretary of agriculture, pi-ovided
they had not received an increase on
January 1, when an addition in salary
was given to many. The Increase, it Is
paid, will enable many to bear their
collegiate expenses without material
loss.

TROOPS RETURN TO U. S.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12.—The

United States army transport Logan

arrived today from the Philippines,
bringing the officers and men of the
Fir?t cavalry regiment and about 100
civilian passengers. Part of the regi-

ment will be stationed at the Presidio
in this city, the remainder going to
Fort Walla Walla, Wash., and Boise
barracks, Idaho. Col. C. J. Woodward,
Inspector general of the department of
California, returned on the Logan from
an inspection tour of the army posts In
the Hawaiian Islands.

RICH; FOUND DEAD IN ATTIC
PUEBLO, Colo., Feb. 12.—1n a-dismal

attic room of an unoccupied building

which it was learned that he owned,

E. S. Owens, 65 years old, was found
dead in a chair by a policeman early
today. Death was due to natural
causes. Search of the room revealed
papers indicating that the man, who
had lived in apparently abject circum-
stances, was owner of real estate in
Pueblo valued at $50,000. Wednesday

he was taken 111, but refused to call
a doctor.

RESCUE WOMAN FROM DEATH
OAKLAND, Feb. 12.—One of the

most daring rescues in the annals of
the Oakland fire department occurred
early this morning when Foreman
Quigley of an engine crew and Alfred
Ballestran of the chemical engine
broke into the house of William llc-
Nab, 2921 Liese avenue, Fruitvale, after
a hard two-mile run and carried Mrs.
Mary O'Brien from the burning build-
ing.
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AMUSEMENTS
'

•\u25a0 ,y-
-I<\«AaJ^a r\*% *"%f* CtV<ViVCVV\9& ' Matinee Every Day.

Iks -iTssss^fisi Vaudeville I'3l~HlI Ladiei. an.l Children. | V C^t^V*V^ V ***VI American attraction.. |

Arturo Bernardi • Underwood & Slosson
Famous Italian Protean. , :—1 ' . "Things Are Seldom What They

Willy Pantzer Co. MaHnrp Basque QuartetteWilly Pantzer Co. MqH _. p Basque QuartetteAcropantomlmlcs. ITI4UUGG Grand opera singers.

Mr. and Mrs. Voelker Today Belle Davis
"Twilight In the Studio." w ' And her Crackerjackj '.'\u25a0

Una Clayton & Co. Fox & Foxie Circus ;
"His Local Color."' •.--". - \u25a0'\u25a0'' \u25a0\u25a0' Dogs, cats,-ponies. %

"•> ORPHEUM MOTION riCTt'KES.
Nights inc. 25e, 50c, 76c. f.ii Matlnee» Dally— 25c. Me.

OT
vn/rTJTr 1 TUriTTTO 1/a '-- Main st. bet. Fifth and SlxJi.

LYMHL lHaAlli.K rhone*—Main 181 1 Home KUO2.
ALI'HIN AND FAKUO present MENDEL AND WILLIAMS and BLOSSOM

SEELEY in DOUBLE DUTCH
TEN BIG RINGING AND DANCING NOVB LTIES. Kelt Week—Mile. Chicken. .

FTCfWCWO
TUOATWD FIRST ST., near Kprlnic. Both Phones.

IStfICK 5> 1 HC^/\ IJB.K ELMER. N. WOHKSIAJf, I'rup. & Mgr.
Week < oiii. Mem. Feb. 14—Mr. Workman presents Billy Onslow, Max StrlnUi

'and Nan Halperln and company In another spasm of spontaneous humor. "Ills

jNOBS." Matinee Kvery Day— performances every evening. 7:45 and 9:15. r AdinU-
•ion l(ic and 200.. Reserved orchestra «aU,,: 5c.. : '

. . AMUSEMENTS '

TVyTASON OPERA HOUSE Le!S«Hand' %w£.

Week Commencing Tomorrow Night

Matinee Saturday Only" ,

Daniel V. Arthur Presents

\u25a0— MARIE—
[CAHILL

In the Sparkling Musical Play

I The Boys and Betty 1
Book by George V. Hobart

Music by Silvio Hem

Complete Cast and Production and the Famous
Cahill Chorus. (All Girls.)

Prices 50c to $2.00. . Seats Now on Sale.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
1 WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES

Lambardi Grand
Opera Company

147 PEOPLE, 60 CHORUS, 50 ORCHESTRA

Repertoire
Monday LA GIOCONDA
Tuesday L TROVATORE
Wednesday Matinee LA GIOCONDA
Wednesday '\u25a0 • LUCIA
Thursday \u25a0 MADAM BUTTERFLY
Friday . .7.7.7.. FAUST
Saturday Matinee • • MADAM BUTTERFLY
Saturday CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA and PAGLIACCI

(All-Star Cast)

Prices 50c to.s2. Seats on Sale Thursday. Mail Orders Filled in
Order of Receipt and Filled After the Box Office Sale Opens.

Bt7>T
tern T<T-ITr ATT7T? Urlaiicn-BSarkivooil Co.. rronH. and Mitrs.

k.L.AkSdJ ItliliAit^K Matinees Today, Thursday and Saturday.. .. . - . ..--.. . \u25a0 \u25a0.. ——— ;
\u0084 \u0084 . . ..

* . i \u0084,

Third Great Week Starts Tomorrow Night \
Hundreds of people have been turned away from the Belasco box office every night

since the first performance- of GEORGE BROADHURST-S greatest play— Belasco

orchestra lias been temporarily taken out to make room for the crowdsand yet the

Belasco Is altogether too small to accommodate the bis crowds that want to see

=

THE MAN OF ||
1 THE HOURo |

In this famous play of American politics and love, LEWIS S. STONE ami the Belasco

stock company give what is positively the best performance that has ever been offered

by any stock company anywhere. The very fact that night after night hundreds of peo-

ple are unable to get seats to see this great play Is pretty good evidence of its unheard

of popularity,

I SEATS FOR THE BIG THIRD ||
[ WEEK NOW ON SALE |

Remember the only way you can be really sure to see THE MAN OP THE

HOUR Is by eettine your seats for this third week at once. And bear in

mind that although this la the most expensive play that has ever been given

by any stock company in the world, there Is no advance over the regular

Belasco prices.

Lr\O
AMr'TTTTTCi THfATITR 'SPRING ST. 'MATINEE EVERT DAY.

Ob AMuai/M itlJlrtiaK NEAR 4th. 2 shows EVERY NIGHT.

Lehßrun Grand OiSraTrlo. I Four Baltus | J*ay Fern-
The Laugh-O-Scope. * wul *-»«***.w»u | Hoey & Mozar,

" POPULAR PRICES— IOc. 230 AND ?00. : ',

RAND OPERA HOUSE ll£Zl™ulT?h^% ya%&.\u25a0 m

G' OAMn fIPFRA HOUSE Matinees Today, Tuesday and Saturday.
KAJNIJ Urt!.Kn. nouoa Phones—Main 1507. Home AlOO7.

Second Crowded Week of This Big Musical
Comedy Triumph Starts This Afternoon

Ferris Hartman
And his superb singing and dancing company offer for a second and last great week the

.' Internationally famous girl, music and fun show triumph - ;'•'•» vs|

DON'T BY ANY MEANS MISS THIS FINE REVIVAL OF "FLOHUDORA," WITH l¥l
FAMUI'H SEXTETTEAND DON'T FORGET TO VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE OOU.

PLH IN THE 810 FLORODORA SEXTETTE CONTEST. /.SEATS FOR THIS BECUiNU

WEEK .ARE NOW SELLING AT THE POPULAR HARTMAN SCALE OF FRICEB. '
NEXT WEEK—The American patriotic opera hit, "When Johnny Cornea Marching

, Home." Seat. a* ea sale tomorrow morning. , • '-."''•

: \u25a0 ; AMUSEMENTS \ .;• ;;

MOROSCO'S-BURBANK THEATER JSZ^fISSSS'
!.<>» \ii<relet.' Lending Stock House —the Home of e»«i-s.
MATINEE TODAY. , ALL WEEK.' - MATINEE SATURDAY.

FIRST TIME By c^yp an6rk IN THE WORLD

Cameo Kirby"
By Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon Wilson, authors of "THE MAN PROM HOMJB.-.

!. \u25a0
' - \u25a0- • \u25a0

\u25a0 - -- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - , m
"CAMEO KIRBY" Is positively the most delightful American play ever
written. It Is the most endearing love story ever put upon the stage.
Every theater-goer In Los Angeles will want to see this charming play.
Kiia.Ua. why you will have to secure, your seats at once. They won't '.j '
last long. That's certain.

THE BEST PLAYS AND THE BEST STOCK COMPANY
IN AMERICA .-.-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 j~

\u25a0

Prices 25c. 50c. First ten rows. 75c. Matinees. 250. First ten rows. 50c. Gal-
lery, 10c. ; \u25a0 . i \u25a0

To follow: David Belasco's sparkling lUOces», "SWEET KITTY BELLAIRES."

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER VS^Lf^SSSS:
Broadway, near Ninth. rliones Main 70051 FII3S.

ONE x 4-sf-* • f . ( MATINEES
WEEK ) nP^.«-| - rVV» 4" ) WEDNESDAY
ONLY . > I 01112: lILi AND
BEGINNING ) "*" VillO (SATURDAY

Mr. John Cort Presents the Eminent Comedian,

c7VIAX
FIGMAN
IN HIS LATEST AND GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS,

Mary Jane's
A Modern I r^ f«ii Superior Cast
Comedy by Is -^A Elaborate
Edith Ellis A t»4. Scenic Production

axt r>nA»rnicinn }"A masterful characterization." — Call.
SAN FRANCISCO / "Classy."—Bulletin. 1

——^—^—————— \ \u25a0\u25a0Must bo set down as a treat."—Kmmlnrr. '
PAPERS SAID * \ "Classic. Ought to stay a month." —Post.j. n.x j-ixxvj ""\u25a0 " . ) "Deliciously whimsical and fascinating \u25a0 Chronicle

SEATS READY NOW „,--'. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Prices—2sa, 60c, 75e, $1.00. A few front rows, $1.50. POPULAR MATINEES.

SEAT NEXT WEEK AT THE COZY MAJESTIC, 1 ITH

sale ROSE MELVILLE season
OPENS In the characteristic 1 play, OF
Thursday Sis Hopkins success

Prices—26c, 50c. 7fic. $1.0". A few front rows. $1.60. POPULAR MATINEES.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM L - EIr
MER>

THURSDAY NIGHT, FEB. 17

RALPH GINSBURG
TILE WONTJERITIL BOY VIOLINIST. > :

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BARTLETT'S MUSIC STORE. PRICES 60c, 75c, $1.00

EVY'S Third and Main. Tables Reserved.LEVY'S Third and Main. Tables Reserved.
COMMENCING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 .

*«•
I " ! " ——————| Edith Helena, world's greatest col-

!f\ -p \ oratura singer and operatic priina
t-Olfi donna'; Elsa Ward, prima donna so-

prano; Carl Bravo, sensational ten-

fm\\m^ a. A. or; Dale and Wolford, whistling
l-llr^i T9l T& prima donnas; Senor Galgano, em-

inent harp soloist; Prof. Willey
I(

' Orchestra of selected soloists. ,

Special Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5; After Dinner, 8:30 to 10; After
Theater, 10:30 to 12:30.

t i \u0084 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 - \u25a0"- -

Today —Last Day of the Great Auto
Show of Southern California

Grand Aye. Rink—Grand Aye., Between Ninth and Tenth Streets.
Last Chance to See the Season's Motor Success.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM Xi
QPKN FROM 11 A. M. TO 11 I*. M. 50 CKNTB.

Go Today and Go By Trolley
Saturday and Sunday Excursion Rates $2.00 to • /^^Tv^iv

oMt. Lowe
Through Cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m., 1 :30 and 4p. m., from 6th and Main.

LONG BEACH, the Atlantic City of the Pacific—Free Band
Concerts, Down the Pike, a Dip in the GREAT. SALT PLUNGE.

NEWPORT, BALBOA, HUNTINGTON BEACH and
NAPLES is a Seashore Revel.

THE VALLEY TRIPS
"CASA VERDUGO, the Quaint Old Spanish Restaurant out

GLENDALE Way. MONROVIA, AZUSA and GLENDORA—
beautiful rides through the orange groves.

RUBIO CANYON, SIERRA MADRE, SAN GABRIEL
MISSION and POINT FIRMIN are all very attractive. .

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
'' '" ~ " .. . \u25a0 •

Shortest Quickest j^^
Line to the Ocean %^^
Venice of America

THE WINTER RESORT , /

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND.
; Ship Hotel—Aquarium— Dancing.

OCEAN PARK, SANTA cTWONICA
Band Concerts —Dancing— .

REDONDO BEACH
\u25a0\'. Delightful 10-Mile Ride Each Way Along the Ocean.

Band —Bathing. ' i .'
Dine at HEPBURN & TERRY'S FAMOUS CAFE.

Los Angeles-Pacific R'y.
Balloon iRoute ' Excursion Station; Hill St., Bet. Fourth and <Fifth,


